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Advice to free Planters.
1st. For the orchard ite, select If possible,

tost tUtaltd aad naturally tceH drained loca-

tion. A goed firm soit with substratum of

gravel or limestone ia desirable. Whatever
the aspect, do not hara it hemmed in with tim-

ber trtes so as to prevent the free circulation of
air atall timet ; avoid a closely protected south-ai-

exposure.
2d. Prepare the ground by deep plowing and

snbsoUine to the depth of sixteen inches or

nM. MrweiallT If the snbeoil is s stiff day. If
the land is level raise a ridge bysueesssive

plosrings of narrow lands, on which set the trees,

o that no surface water may remain aear the

ttt.
Sd. Lay off and stake the margin of the or-

chard plat correctly before eetling a tree, then

with the plow run a deep farrow on the line of

the rows, or on the ridge one way, then stake

the other way at exactly right angles, being

careful to prsssrve the mtrgia stakes until tne
trees are all set.

4th. Purchase only such trees as yon are con-

fident will do well in your location. Trait not

to seedlings, as thrce-foarth- s of them will prove

tender ninety-nin- e will prore
xomparatiTely worthless in fruit, and not one

farmer in ten does or will properly top-gra-

them after coming into bearing. This work

should all be done in the nursery. Select for
general orcharding only a few well tried sort.
For the amateur there is a large list or tnose
which frem their peculiar qualities, may well re
pay the trouble of planting. Selectiete branch-- d

ttoeky trees, two to four years from the graft;

the jouneer the tree, the better the investment
'usually; look out for young and healthy roots

and plenty of them. Small fibres, called annual
roots, or feeders, cannot always bo preserved,

but 'they are euily replaced if the main roots
are vigorous, hence, the necessity of thortening

in the top when set out, that the tree sap may

sot be exhausted before these feeders have got

to.work again, but never trim up a tree the Jirtt
gear, except suckers which should be rubbed off
as they appear.

5th. When you take your trees from the nur-

sery or package, never expose theas unnecessa-

rily to the sun and wind; heel them in immedi-

ately, and take up only and as many and as fast
as wanted to plant. Never dig a hole deeper
than the plow runs, 'unlets you dig to a porous
subsoil. Make the grouad one vast hole with
the subsoiler either before or after planting.

Bxwau or Din- - rurriso axd exuirxo
kooTs.buthillupthe first year with mulch or

tussore sufficient to preserve a continual mois-

ture; afterthat, good cultivation with winter
inulchlag will do. 'Put no raw manure under
or near the roots, but good surface soil all
Around them; a little good compost is excellent
if the soil is lean also manure on the surface.

Use no stakes, but eut back until the tree will

stand alone. Watering is of little use, unless
in'Iarge quantities.

lib. Plant your orchard the first year with
root crops; never sow grain in It unless ,the trees
ere heavily and broadly mulched better to
cultlvate'them annually and carefully, early in

. the season, giving them a moderate top dress-

ing ofmanure if the soil Is lean.
Never tum your trees out to grass if you

would be a tucetstful
The foregoing Is the advice given by Plumb,

Willey & Co., In their catalogue for 1860 and
1861. Prairit Farmer.

Uinta on Fattening Pork.
--ItuwMl wi4k.aMnr-fcnnf-a to put this off

until cold weather sets in. The pigs run in the
woods, the road, or the pasture, picking up a
scanty living, and come to the pens lean and
hungry, when they ought to be fattened. In
our practice we keep pigs in the sty the year
round. We find them quite too valuable

In the manufacture of manure to allow
them to waste "their sweetness upon the dssert
air." A pig is worth ten dollars a jear for this
purpose alone, if you will give him the material
to work with and plenty of food. But possibly

it may pay for a little time in the summer, to
keep the sow and pigs in a good clover pasture
where grass is more plenty than cern upon the
farm. If this be done, all of them Intended for
the butcher by Christmas, should be shut up im-

mediately, and be fed with all they can eat.
A squealing pig is worst for the owner's pocket
than for his ears. It is much easier to make
pork in September and October than in Decem-

ber and January. No extra food is wasted in
keeping up the animal heat. It all goeB to fat
And muscle. Variety of food is a matter of
much Important in fattening swine. At this
aeason a great variety is euily commanded.
The gardtn, if it it a good one, yields a great
tnany refuse articles, squashes, beets, carrots,
aelons, tomatoes, and corn, which will find a
good market In the sty. One of the best arti-

cles of food for them is sweet corn, eut up by
the roots and fed whole. They are very fond
of it, and it makes them thrive very fast. A
half acre near the sty may be profitably cultiva-

ted every year expressly for this purpose. If
this be not on hand, com from the field may be
fed the same way once a day. Bat swine need
something more than green stuff however nutri-
tious, to make them fatten rapidly.

A dry, warm place for sleeping is another Im-

portant item In keeping swine thrifty. They
should have a good sty with roof and board floor,
and plenty of straw so that they can keep them-
selves clean. Witfa these conditions perk can
be aad very fast, and the sty will be found to
pay as well as any part of the farm arrange-tent-s.

'AgricuUurisL...
Caring Beef.

By most of the .modes now in use, the beef
hennam teo much impregnated with salt, and
is not, as a consequence, so fine for eating. By
the'following process this difficulty is prevented.
and the beef will keep till the following sum-

mer: To eight gallons of water add two pounds
ofbrown sugar, one quart of molasses, four oun-

ces of saltpetre, and fine salt until it will float
a egg. It has been repeatedly tried and
found very fine. A famous beef eater says it is
the only good way.

Hoirto Plant Blackberry Seed.
Afritad who has been very successful in

growing blackbsrry seed, recommends to plant
the seed in Autumn any time after the gather-
ing, until the ground freexes. Put it on a nice
seed bed, covering with scarcely half an inch of
a mixture of sand with leaf-mol- or light muck
ia equal quantities, so as to allow the tender
shoot to break through the light soil readily.

e " Charcoal for Pigs.
As this is the season o( she year principally

dsroted to the fattening of porkers, it should
not be forgotten that a box containing some
charcoal sOTbld be placed In every hogpen.
Experience has proven that its use In this Stan
ner tends to maintain the nnimtls in a healthy
condition, and conduces to more rapid fattening.

There are S pounds of pure sulphur ia every
J00 pounds of wool. -- ' '

?iMtit&U
SOTJB.GlAPIf.

tm ' I
"1 isy'ta 70s who show m, that ta Ymiiltacv bat a

chirms for

Afox,jao btb thaatfc rest, , - -

;Aiul sen ia alt hit Main,
Bj bengtr est atj tola prtrt,

Brrtt oVx U garden fence. "
"

Tfct pair-tree- s Undue to the froaat,
II --wore they were irm'tinr; -.-

And pcathet, too, then were 'round;
' He,iid,'"0, howd-llifitl--- !"

Bnt "O, the jnp'." ni ?' a jump,
tlijh ai hit tajt conU r.sr him;

Bat when he Tell, matt broke bit ramp,
Aed never one went near them.

"Such osr trapei, I lnlh their eight.
They'd kill me with the cholie;

I weid htfc eat'them if I toe Id

Ijmmftd Htfor afrehtT

"Church and Slate."
A Democrat of the Grand River Valley, not

often seen in church, recently attended a Meth-

odist pray e ting. We shall call him Squlg-gl- e,

by way of concealment. In a shirt time
his countenance lost its usual oily, jolly look,

and he became oblivious of the solemnities go-

ing on around him, and was plunged in a pro-

found reverie over the recent defeat of his party
in Maine, which he had been discussing that
morning. As he reflected, liia face naturally- -

elongated, and his jaw dropped. Noticing his
serious and solemn look, and not remembering
ever to have seen him before, one of the breth
ren took him to be a stranger of a religious tum
of mind, and leaned over his bench and re
marked:

" Brother, these are refreshing seasons."
Bquiggle gazed vacantly at the speaker, and

groaned inwardly. The brother pursued:
"' It is good to be here."
Bquiggle, still absorbed in reverie, groaned

again.
" Brother, do you often think of your future

statel"
At the word " state," the eyes of our Demo-

cratic friend lost their dreamy look, and his jaw
clashed into place like a rat-tra-

"State-!-
" he exclaimed, bringing down his

clenched flst on the back of his 'questioner's
bench, with an emphasis that startled the wor-

thy brother greatly. "H 11! it's gone Black
Republican by 15,000 majority!"

Legislative Wit.
While Tom Corwin was a member of the

General Assembly of the State of Ohio.Jie
brought in a bill for the abolition of public pun-

ishment at the whipping-pos- t. He made a
speech thereon, to which an elderly member
replied as follows:

" The gentleman is not as old as I am, and
has not seen so much of the practical operation
of the system of punishment which he desires
to abolish. When.I lived in Connecticut, if a
fellow stole a horse, or cut up any other rustics,
we used to tie him right up, and give him a real
good thrashln'; and he always cleared right
out, and wc never saw him any more. It's the
best way of getting rid of rogues that ever was
tried, and without any expense to the State."

Corwin rose and replied: " Mr. Speaker, I
have often been puzzled to account for the vast
emigration from Connecticut to the West; but
the gentleman last up has explained it to my
entire satisfaction."

The bill was passed, without farther discus-
sion.

--4 AJudicial J?hy
Judge Norton was solemn, stem and digni-

fied to excess. He was also at once egotistical
and sensitive to ridicule. Judge Nelson was a
wit, careless of decorum, and had a sharp voice.
He did not like Judge Norton. At a bar sup-

per, Judge Norton, in an (elaborate speech, re
ferring to the early days of Wisconsin, the rude
practice of that period, and the discomforts of
a profession in that country, described, in a tra-

gic manner, a thunder-stor- which once over-

took him in riding the old circuit.
" It was a night in the forest; the scene was

awful, and," said the Judge, "I expected every
moment the lightning would strike the tree un-

der which I had taken shelter."
" Why, then," interrupted Nelson, in his pe-

culiar squeal, "teJty tit thunder, then, didn't you

jet under another tree?"

A Good Answer.
"The post-offic- e In our village," writes a

Vermont lady, "was kept in the bar-roo- of
the tavern, a great resort for loungers. An old
chap, more, remarkable for his coarseness and
infidelity than his good manners, was sitting
there one day with a lot of boon companions,
when the Methodist preacher, a new corner, en-
tered and asked for his letters.

" Old 8wipes asked bluntly: Are you the
Methodist parson, just come here to preachl'
"I am,' pleasantly replied the minister.
" Well,' said Swipes, 'will you tell me how

old the devil hV
" ' Keep your otcnfamQjf record!' quickly re

turned the preacher, and left the room, amidst
the roars of the company."

Waggish Clergymen.
A certain elder, who was holding a series of

meetings at a place where but little assistance
could be had, was overjoyed, one Sabbath mor-
ning, to see a brother, who was a good preach-
er, ride up, and immediately insisted that he
should preach for him.

"No," said the brother, "but ifyou wish, I
will preach this evening."

Very well," said the elder, " I will prepare
the way for yon, by preaching from the text:
He that cometh after me is greater than 1 "
"If yon do," said the brother, ."I will preach

in the evening front: ' AU that came before sae
were thieves and robbers.' "

A Boy's Joke.
As one of the Dover, England, volunteers was

passing along, rifle in hand, he was accosted by
a precocious urchin, who called oat:

"Who shot the dog J"
This saying our friend appeared by no means

to relish r so'toming sharply, he said:
"If you are not off, I'll shoot a donkey!"
Whereupon the boy, calling out to one of his

companions, rejoined: '

"I say, Bill,, look here-t- his 'era fellow is
going to commit suicide!"

Verj"AJsy . J".
A strong, athletic'specimen of a son of Erin,

called in at the counting-roo- of one of our
river merchants, osftprning. He took off
his bat to make his btsssBav

The top ov the atdrsfKo ye, Miather; an1

sure I've been tould ys are in want ov hilp."
"Xaavs bnt little to do," replied the sser--

cnant, gravely.
"Thin I'm jist the boy for yees. It's bnt

little I care about doin', sure It's the money
I'm afther!".

Why can not Louis Napoleon's --life be insu?
edjastaowT Dye give it npt Because no-

body can make out bis policy.' " "5t't-- '

Istfuf arf rams.

Reeipea fsr CoteevQaiaet) Marmalade,
- Quince Jelly, fcc.

To Baows awn Mask Com Look it over

carefully, and put in a deep kettle over a slow

fire ; stir constantly until abrigbtbrown ; cover

immediately, as the .strength and aroma waste

rapidly.while, cooling j when'cool, put into, and

thoroughly mix with it a beaten egg ; let it dry

slowly, stirring often ; when ground for use, put

a little cold water on it, to soak the egg; let it
boil rapidly fifteen minutes; serve with white

sugarand cream'. Boiled milk", with a little of
the yolk of .an egg, is a good substitute for

cream. - -

Qm.tcx Mabjulsskv Paro and cat in eight

pieces; boil tender in the water in which the

skins and cores have been boiled ; skim ont to

cool j then- - strain through a thin muslin cloth,

adding now and then a little of the liquor in

which the have been boiled ; set aside the

liquor thus expressed, for your jelly ; allow
three-quarter- s of a pound of clean brown sugar

to a pound of the pulp ; clarify it if necessary,

with a little mtlk; alter skimming, aaa tne
pulp and the liquor left, and boil, stirring it, un

til a smooth mass; put up in tumblers, it will

turn out in shape, and be as clear and firm as

jelly.

. Qdincc Jxixv. Allow one pound .of coffee su-

gar to a pint of the liquor ; put it in your pre-

serving kettle : dissolve slowly, then weigh ket
tle and all ; boil it away a little more than.one
quarter ; that ia a sure rulo by which to insure
yourself a firm jelly, that will neither work nor

mouldy let it partly cool before turning oat;
have ready your tumblers, dipped in cold water;

grating a little sugar over the top of each dish,

adds to its flavor ; cut fitting covers out of wri-

ting paper, spread with white of egg, pressing
lightly round the edges ; egg is as good as any
kind of liquor, and less liable to cause ferment
ation.

Melon Pie.
Friend Brown, can you answer for me the

following questions, concerning the Apple Pie
Watermelon, viz: Should' it be cooked while

green or ripe ? How can it be ascertained when

it is ripe T What is the best method of cook-

ing T Will It keep during the winter 7 If so,

what is the best method of storing 7 I think I
saw in the Ohio Farmer some months ago, an

(article in relation to It, but the number having

been mislaid, we are at ot.ThomaEmbrtt,
Union Village, Warren Co., O., Sept. 29, 1860.

AHtwrju Pare the melon and cut it into
small pieces, taking out the seeds, pulp, &c. ;

put it in a preserving kettle, with water suff-

icient to keep from burning, and atew until ten-

der enough to run eaaily through a cullender or

seire. The substance will then resemble fresh
apple sauce in appearance, but is very insipid.
To give it a pleasant acidity, put in a little tar-

taric acid; then add considerable sugar, and the
grated rind of a fresh lemon. Bake the mix-

ture with upper and under crust, same as apple
pie. To make a very, nice pie, resembling an
apple custard, take a pint and a half of the
melon, season as above, one quart of milk, six
eggs, a small quantity of melted batter, and
bake with an under crust.

In answer to Mr. Embree's separate ques-

tions, we reply : 1st. The melon should be ripe.
2d. Weknow of no positive way of ascertaining
when they are ripe, except by cutting, as tbey
always retain a greenish appearance. 3d. They
are sometimes used for sauce, bat are more val-

uable for pies. 4th, 5th. They will keep per
fectly well until spring, if stored in a cool, dry

I cellar. T

Diptheria.
A singular and fatal disease, called diptheria,

is prevailing extensively both In the Eastern
and Western States. It is a disease of the
throat, but the symptom by which it may be
known from other similar diseaset "is the for-

mation of a membrane which increases gradu-

ally until the sufferer is literally strangled to
death. It is sometimes accompanied by ulcera
tion and great prostration of the system, and at
others, by none of these symptoms, yet in ei-

ther case it is equally fatal. To arrest the for-

mation of this membrane ia equivalent to cur-

ing the complaint, and in most instances may
be done in the following manner : In the early
stages of the development, which is always
manifested by soreness and swelling of the
throat, let the patient use a simple solution of
salt and water as gargle, every fifteen minutes.
At the same time moisten a piece of flannel
with a solution of salt and water, made warm
as the patient can bear it, and bind it around the
throat, renewing it as often as the gargle is ad-

ministered, and in the meantime, sprinkle fine

salt between the flannel and the neck. Use in-

wardly some tonic or stimulant, either separate-

ly, or if the prostration be great, use both to-

gether. Counter irritants, such as mustard
poultices upon the throat, are efficacious in all
cases of simple sore throat, and often will avert
this more dangerous disease. This treatment
is extremely simple, and if used in the earlier
stages, will effect a complete cure.

Recipes for Jelly and Preserves.
Cinxa Jelly. Boil three quarts of new made

eider till it is reduced to one, skimming care-
fully ; add two pints of white coffee sugar, and
boil fifteen or twenty minutes ; be careful not
to use too much sugar, less than two pints will
be better than more, and if the cider is very
rich, as the last pressing from the cheese would
be, one and a half pints would be sufficient for
one quart of the boiled-dow- n cider.

Ami Pitxssavxsj Pare and core any apple
that does not cook to pieces easily, and boil them
in cider that you are boiling down either for
apple butter orjelly, until they are transparent;
then ssake a syrup of a pint of white sugar to-- a

pint of cider, well boiled and skimmed, and
pour over them, after they are placed' in the
jars, boiling hot. - .

Asthma.
There is no complaint more harassing than

Asthma. A physician, an intimat friend of
ours! pledges 'himself to cure' this diesnrig
disease with the following simple remedy
"Take 1 ox. of sulphur, 1 ox. cream-tarta- r,

1 as. senna, os. annis seed, pulverize the
same, and take one teaspoonful in about two
tablespbonfuls of molasses on going to bed, or
at SBCb time through the day as may best suit
the patient ; the dose once a day stay be in-

creased or diminished a little, as saay best suit
the state of the bowels of the individoaL Cta.
Jiaovlrtr.

To Preserve Milk.
Ifmilk be Introduced into bottles, then well

corked and put into a pint or cold water aad
gradually raised to the boiHag point, and after
being allowed to cool, be taken out and put
awayjn a coot place, tne milk may be kept per-
fectly sweet for hilt a year. Or It may be
evaporated to dryaass, by heat, and
under constant stirring. A dry mam will thus 'be obtained, which, when dissolved in'hot wa
ter, ia said to possess all the Qualities of the
pest mux. ' I,

-- . ,Tnir"

Cheaper Itbait'Wer!

In Full Blast!"iundersigned, proprietors of tho White
THE Steam Saw'MiHrtake'pleasure in
announcing to the public, that their mill is in
the very best order, and they have commenced
operations for the season. They are prepared
to do sawing of every kind and description, on

the shortest notice. They will iiton the
halves, or for money, very, cheap. They will
constantly keep on hand

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER!
which they will sell a little cheaper than can
be had anywhere else, for Cash, or to good men
on short time They have also an excellent
LathMill, and are prepared at all times to fur-

nish LATHS in any quantity, at low rates.
Give ns a call, and satisfy yourselves that we

can do just what we say.
WM. MAUOK-- ft 8ON8.

White Cloud, March 17, 1859-t- f.

STEAM FERRY
AT

- WHITE CLOUD!
RUNS regularly on the TWissouri

at the following rates:
For crossing a team of 1 pair of horses or

mules, or I voce 01 caiue, ana
wagon, loaded or empty, 0.75

Three yoke of cattle and wagon. 1

One horse and buggy, 50
Saddle horse and rider, 25
Loose horses, per head, .1
Cattle, per head, 10

Hogs and sheep, per head, 4
Font nnsftenirerfl. 10

Northern emigration, irora iuissouri, iow,
Illinois, Wisconsin or Michigan, eitherfor Cal-

ifornia or any part of Kansas or Southern Ne-

braska, will find a mail route to this point, on
a State Road from Dcs Moines, Iowa; and, as
good roads through Missouri, by way of Savan:
nah and Oregon, to this place, as, to any other
point on the river. There are good landings
on both sides of the river; and on the Kansas
side, all streams and sloughs, to the Nemaha;
have free bridges, recently made for the Gov-
ernment trains from this place to Salt Lake
and Utah. We can say to the California emi-

gration, that they can strike the old California
Road within 12 miles of this place, and they
will find good grazing for stock within half, a
mile of the river, and plenty of wood and water
on the route to the Big Blue, only 80 miles from
here; and they will find this road over 40 miles
shorter than the road from St. Joseph, and over
60 miles shorter than that from Leavenworth.
We refer persons to the map, in proof of this
statement; and we only ask emigrants and tra-

vellers to trv this route, and we pledge our
selves to pass them over the river free, on their
return, if tney are not sausnea 01 me ioregomg
felCtS

White Cloud has three of four good stores
and tradinir houses; two first-cla- Hotels;
lumber is only $15 per 1,000 feet; the country
is rapidly filling up; and there is as good a
farming region, extending for over 50 miles
back of the river, as can be found in any part
of Kansas. MOOKKS & TAIL.UK.

June 9, 59-l-y.

CITY HOffiL
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS.

JOHN H. TJTT, I 5 : PROPItlETOn.

THIS HOUSE, which has just been &)

is one of the largest and jJJiL
finest in the West. It Is now open to the pub
lie, and will be kept In a style equal to the best
Hotels. Every department will be conducted
in such a way as to afford the greatest amount
or comfort to tnose stopping at tne House.

THE TABLE
Will at all times be supplied with the very

best that the market affords, both of the neces-
saries and the delicacies of life.

THE SLESPHro APABTXEKT8
Are roomy and well ventilated, and the bed-

ding will always be found in good condition.
There are likewise good Stabling and Feed

for Horses, and a competent person to take
charge of them.

The House ca . accommodate a large lumber
ofpersons, and tno utmost attention will ever
be given to the wants of the public.

April 21, 185'J-t-f.

FOR SALE!
riIHE subscriber offers for sale, on liberal
JL terms, several choice tracts of timbered

and prairie lands, located near White Cloud
The timbered tracts will be divided to suit pur-

chasers. V. D. MARKHAM
White Cloud sent. 29, 59-- tf.

Try Ward's Telegraph Tonic!
FOR FfcVER A1SD AGUE,

WHICH never fails to cure! Warranted,
according to directions, to effect

a cure. The proprietor can produce a thousand
certificates to those who wish to see them, but
does not think it necessary to display them, as
the medicine will recommend itself, if given a
trial. Try it once, and satisfy yourself.

Warranted perfectly-Vegetab-
le and harmless.

For sale by Shreve 4 Macy, White Cloud;
and by Dealers everywhere. All orders must
be addressed to W. W. WARD, Mansion
House, Leavenworth City, Kansas, General
Agent for1 Kansas, Nebraska,' and the Western
States. jnly21,59-3- m.

Brace's New Terk Type-Fenir- y,

now on hand an immense stock ofHAS Type, Fancy Type,
Copperplate Script, German Type.
Music Type, Ornaments,
Chess and Checker Type, Borders,
Brass and Metal Rules, Leads,
Brass and Electro. Circles and Ellipses,
Labor Saving Rules, Comer Quads

Metal Furniture, etc.
The types are all cast by steam power frost

the bard metal peculiar to this Foundrv. The
unequalled rapidity in the process of casting
enables me to sell these more durable types at
the lowest prices of ordinary types, either for
casa or creaii. .

Presses, Wood Type, Ink, Csses, Sticks, etc.,
furnished at the manufacturer's lowest prices.
a specimen pampniet or fonts or Letter only,
and prices, mailed to printing offices, on the re-
ception of seven cents, to pre-pa- y the postage.

Printers of Newspapers who choose to publish
this advertisement, including this note, three
times before the 1st day of August, 1859, and
forward me one of the papers, will be allowed
their bills, at the lime of making a purchase
iom me 01 nve times the ataountor my maim

Address, IOM BRUCE,
19, Chssibers Street, New-Ysr-k.

jsnet), 1151V , Jw;

bipcrUit f Farmers I
ffirraOPOLBjFLOUR MUM,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
1TOE proprietonf&swnisBrwnowrea

--L dv to receive tha now nn af Wlwii. uJ
they would, particularly call the attention ofcaaauo to tne iattane ar tbMdiiM
cleaning and gettiag then-- wheat to taarket at
the earliest Doaalhle tin, to avoid dama anJ
loss by letting it remain ia the feld till tho Fall
rains come on. Thresh year wheat at the same
tune of reaping, if possible; bring it in, we win
store it freeyof charge till yen,wUh to sell.
You will here find aata far all toot whaai at
wo nienesi market price, or yon can exenange

r uour-o- n tne most tavoraoie terms.
Give us eood. dean wtutat-'as- 'w WMtva

yon the best tour ever offered hrthis caeTket.' 1
-

tma,t1Xtfu-.?-f

What Ererybody Wtmtan 3(ji
THE FAMILY DOCTOR':

comaiMiMa

Simple Remedies Easily Obtained, for
the Care of Disease ia all Forms.

'T -

PROFESSOR HENRY 3. TAYLOR; M.D.

It Tells Ym How to attend upon the sick,
and how to cook for them;

c how to prepare Drinks, Poul- -

tices, 4c, and now to guard
r against infection from Con

tagious Diseases.
It Talis Yob Of the varions dixeaaet of. Chil

dren, and gives the best and
simplest mode, of treatment
during Teething, Convulsions

' vaccination, Measles, wnoo- -

It Tells Toa The symptoms of Croup, Chol-
era Infantum, Cholie, Diar-
rhoea, Worms, Scald Head,
Ringworm, Chicken-pox- , 4c,
and gives you the best reme-
dies for their cure.

It Tells Yon The symptoms of Fever and
Ague, and Bilious. Yellow,
Typhus, Scarlet and other

v Fevers, and gives you the
beat and simplest' remedies
for their cure-- It

Tells Yon The symptoms of Influenaa,
Consumption. Asthma, Dys-pep-i-a.

Dropsy, Gout, Rheu-
matism, Lnmbago, Erysipe-
las, 4c, and gives you the
best remedies for their euro.

It Tells Yoa The symptoms of Cholera Mor-

bus, M.iliprnnnt Cholera, Djs- -
3 entery, Small-po- Cramp,

Diseases of the Bladder, Kid-ne-vs

and Liver, and the beat
remedies for their cure.

It Tells Yoa"ThesvmptomsofP!enrisv,Neu
- ralgie,' Mumps, Apoplexy,,

P.iralysis,tlie various Diseas- -'

es of the Throat, Teeth, Ear
' and Eye, and the best remo-di- es

for their cure.

It Tells Yoa The symptoms of Epilepsy,

of the Heatt, Hemor-
rhage, Venereal Diseases and
Hydrophobia, and gives the
best remedies for their cure.

It Tells Yoa The best and simplest treatment
for Wounds, Broken Bocps
and Dislocations, Sprains, Fe-- -.

ver Sores, Lockjaw, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Whitlows,
Boils, Scurry, Scrofula and
Burns. ,

It Tells Yoa Of the various diseases peculiar
to Women, and gives the best
.and simplest remedies for

, 'their cure, together with many
valuable hints for the preser-
vation of the health.

The work is written in plain language, free
from medical terms, so as to be easily under-
stood, while its simple recipes may soon ae
vou many times the cost of the book. It is
printed in a clear and open type; is illustrated
with appropriate engravings, and will bo for-

warded to your address, neatly bound and post-

age paid, on receipt of $1.00.
ft 1,000 A YEAK can be made by enter-

prising men everywhere, In selling the above
work, as our inducements to all tuch aro very
liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or ad-

dress JOHN E. POTTER. Publi-he- r.

No. 617 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
July 12, 60-- m.

50,000 Copies Already Sold.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
AND

couhselloe ur business.
BY FRANK CROSBY,

Or THE raiLADKLPHU BAB.

It Tills Yoa How to draw up Partnership Pa-
pers, and gives general forms
for Agreements of all kindt,
Bills of Sale, Leases and Pe
titions.

It Tills You How to draw up Bonds and
Mortgages, Affidavits, Pow-

ers of Attorney, Notes and'
Bills of Exchange, Receipts
and Releases.

It Tills Tor The Laws for the Collection of
Debts, with the Statutes of
Limitation, and amount and
kind of property exempt from
Execution in every State.

It Tills xb How to make an Assignment
properly, witn forms lor Com-
position with Creditors, and
the Insolvent Laws of every
aiate.

It Tana Yo The legal relations existinir be
tween Guardian and Ward,
Master and Apprentice, and
Landlord and Tenant.

It Tills Too What constitutes Libel and
Slander, and the Law an to
Marriage Dower, the Wife's
Right in Property, Divorce
and Alimony. '

It Tills Yoo The Law for Mechanics' Liens
in every State, and the Nat-
uralization Laws of this coun-
try, and bow to comply with
me same.

It Tills You The Law concerning Pensions,
and how to obtain one, and
the Laws to
Public Lands.

It Tills Yon The Law for Patents, with mode
ofprocedure in obtaining one,
with Interferences, Assign
ments, and Table of Fees.

ItTblls Yon How to make your Will, and
bow to Administer on an Es-
tate, with the law and the re-
quirements thereof in every
State.

It Tills Yon The meaning of Law Terms in
general use, and explains to
you the Legislative, Exccu- -

"" tive and Judicial Powers of
both the General and State
Governments.

It Tslls Yov Hot rs keep tutofLate, by show-
ing how to do your business
legally, thus saving a vast
amount of property, and vex
atious litigation, by its time-- ,
ly consultation.

Single copies wQI be sent bv mail, miinpaid, to Evebt Fiun, Evsar MccnAntc. Ev-xa- v

Maw or Bcsnrxss, and Evxav boot iw Ev-
sar State, on receipt of $1.00, or In law style
of binding, at fl55.

l.OOO A YEAR can be made by enter-
prising men everywhere, in selling the above
work, as our Inducements to all such are very
liberal.

Forainde copies of the RnnV.ni.fert.,.,,
Afrcnts. with other informirjnn. annl in .A.

CS "A-i-S- robiisber.
8tre,t PhiladelphiaPa.

MARRIAGE GUIDE!
YOUNG'S GREAT PHYSIOLOGICAL

or, Every one his own Doctor-Be-ing
a Private Instructor for married nmnn,

r those about to marry, both male and female.
In everything concerning the physiology and
relations of our sexual mtrn. ,nH the nmdnr.
tien or prevention of offspring, including all the
sew discoveries never before given in the Eng- -
imu language, oy win. xuuhu, . U. This
is really a valuable and interesting work. It ia
written in plain language for thegeneral reader,
and is illustrated with upwards of one hundred
engravings. AH young taarried people, or those
cootemplatine nirriiM. and navlnv tfc l..timpedlmenfts. mamedsJife.-skoal- d read this
book. ItdiscIosesseeretsthateveryonesBeuld
be acauainted witV SHU te ( k.v l. .
belo'ckedmfandnot lie about the house, "It
will be sent to anyone on the receipt bftweirtv- -
1ve cents, Addreisjia : ..zrr. ':"i.v?vr'"TO!

?T HOWARD ASSOCIATIONS
r y

I naaelpMsT I'.
A Benevolent Institution established-i- f ctI

Endowment, for the Relief af the Skk and. i

uisirestoa.a&iaeduilk Virulent-an- a j
Eputeme Diseaset. .

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in vTHE the awful destruction of human, life
caused by Sexual diseases, several years ago
directed their CnnnuUinr. Siinrmn to onen a
Dispeasary for the treatment of this class of
r1ii.(pft. in all their forma. nrl tn rHvft MEDI
CAL ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply bT

letterwith a description of their condition (age,
occupation, habits of life, 4c,) and, in cases of
extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDCINES
FREE OF CHARGE. r ' r

The Directowof the Association, ,in their
late Annual Report express the highest satis-
faction with the success whieh has attended the
labors of their Surgeons in the cure of Sperma- -
torrhuja.beminalWeakness.Gonorrncea.uieei,
Syphilis, the Vice of Onanism or Self-Abus- e,

Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,'c.j and
order a continuance of the same plan for the
ensuinir vear.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or
Seminal Weakness, the vice or Onanism, mas-
turbation or Self-Abus- e, and other diseases ..of
the Sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,
will be tent by mail.(in a staled envelope)FREE
OF CHARGE, ou receipt of two stahm for
postage.
Addres,forReport or treatment, DR. J.SKIL-LI- N

HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard
Assocution. No.2 South Ninth Street. Phila
delphia, Penn. ' sept. 1,59-- 1 y.

" W: Grs ARGENT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
And Commissioner, for Maine, Massa-

chusetts, New York, Kentucky,
and Missouri.

OWN COUNTY, KANSAS.
lETPost Office Address Hamlin, Hiawatha.

or Padonta, Brown bounty, Kansas. CD

feb. 3, 59-l-y.

J. C. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law & Land Agent,

SENECA, NEMAHA CO., KANSAS.

SPECIAL attention paid to the Collection
in Nemaha, Marshall and Brown

Counties.
REFERENCES:

BxxLxa 4 Wiluaks, White Cloud, Kansas.
V. D. MAaxHiw, " "
James Cascill 4 Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Hon. Samuel R. Cuans, Keokuk, Iowa.
E. B. Hale, Banker, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hoi. Daniel R. Tilpeh, " "
Mown, Gill 4 Co., Chicago, Illinois.
R. U. Touet, Ditt.Cl'k, Nemaha Co., K.T.
july 14, 59-l-y.

This Edition is authorised by Mr. Lincoln.

GET THE BEST 'THE LIFE OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

AKD

HANNIBAL HAMLIN.
BY TOM. D. HOWELLS.

One Vol., 12mo., with Sleel Portraits. Price $1.

The Publishers announce to the public that
their edition the authorized one will be rea-
dy about June 20th, and tbey have no hesitation
in saying, that it will be altogether superior to
any other edition announced. The story of
Mr. Lincoln's life is full of interest, and it has
been gathered from the lips of his intimate
friends those who have known him from boy
hood and a ill, in every respect, be authentic;
and is authorized. The Trade and AgenU
will bo supplied on very liberal terms. Order-shoul-d

be made at once, to secure an early
supply.

16,000 SOLD I

The Debates in Illinois, in 1858,
Between Lincoln and Douglas.

One Vol., Royal Octavo, 280 pages. Cloth, 50
cents; Paper, 35 cents.

IL7 .Editors inserting the above in their pa-
pers, and enclosing a marked copy to the Pub-
lishers, will receive a copy of the Life of Lin-
coln. FOLLETT, FOSTER 4 CO.,

Publishers, Columbus, Ohio.

SAMUEL LAPPIN,
Land and Genera) Agent,

SENECA, NEMAHA CO., KANSAS,
7"lLLpromptIy attend to investing Money,

V v paying Taxes, locating and selling Land
Warrants, buying and selling Lands, and mak-
ing Collections in Northern Kansas and South-
ern Nobraska. Office on Main Street.

REFERENCES:
V. D. Maekham, White Cloud, Kansas.
E. A. Poulet, Iowa Point, '
A. C. Wildeb, Leavenworth, "
Gilbert 4 Steatton, Kickapoo, "
fHILLIrS S DODGE, " "
P. L. IIODOENS,
R. DoTTOf, Hiawatha,
Likens 4 Born, St. Joseph, Mo.
Ozias Bailet, Bloomfield, Edgar Co., III.
R. J. Gatling, Indianapolis, Iud.
June 30, 59-l-y.

EDWIN H. GRANT,
Attorney at Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, AND
REAL, ESTATE AGENT,

orncE in the coost house,
HIAWATHA, BROWN CO., KANSAS.
Will attend promptly to all business entrus.

ed to him in Brown and the adjoining Countiei
dec. 22, 59-l-y.

Caatioi to Trespassers. -

NOTICE is hereby given, that C. Dorland
appointed by the White Cloud

City Company, Agent for the care or timber.
Any persen cuttinc or hauline- - timber tVnm nr
of the lands of said Company, without arrange-
ments with said Agent, will be prosecuted im-
mediately. AU persons indebted for timber ob-
tained heretofore, are notified to come up and
settle for the same, without delav.'

O.BAILEY, President,
June 91, 60-t- f.

T.c.sBarvs.a. n. h. . waov, m. b
SHREVE & MACY,

DRUGGISTS,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS.

XT Drs. Shreve k Macy attend to theprac-ticeo-f
Medicine and Surgery. They may be

found at the Drug Store, when not profession-
ally engaged. - feb. 23, 60-- tf.

WAKEFIELD &, MORTON,
Architects and Builders,..
r WHITE CLOUD, KASBAS.' ' .'

WE have formed a in the
business, and are now prepared to'

contract for and execute. all kinds of work in
our line. We will also make out plans and
apecmcauona lor Duiioings oOvery description,
on ehort notice. - '

Our terms will be reasonable, and w flatter
ourselves k will stand the" test ofue closest inspection.r

K- - S. WAKEFIELD,
may 10, 60-- tf. JOHN P. MORTON.

V. D. MARKHAM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW& R8AL E8TATEAGEKT,

WHITB CLOUD, KANSA8r
practice ia ail the Courts of

pajUiesfcr and buy and sell
lands. Particular atteatteti paid to collections
ia Karms,Nebrastja,asjdNorth-WestMMSou- ri

office oir jkunt stkeet. j ,
jan.20,59Ltf. . -- ....

1 fk BBLS. HTDRAUUC CEMENT-jus- tJU received, pee steamer Wat, Campbell,
ana for fate Dy.. . ,S.T;. JENNINGS. I

.A"SrEK,S

Ague Cure,
- mm Btiin cm ot

HHeismiMesit Fever, r Fever an
Rwssitte. Fwr, CkUl Fever, SCJ
.Ae, Periodical Headache, or Buion.
Headache, aad Bilious Fevers, indeed
ner tie whole class of diteatn o.i..
Bating 1st bUiair derangement, eas,.

y tke Malaria of saiassaatic eoutrltt.
No one lemedy is louder called for bv ii.necessities of the American people tlta a

ad safe cure for Fever and Agat. rJx
ire are bow enabled to offer, with pJ"
certainty that it will eradicate tht iWand .with assurance, founded on proof, $2
no harm can arise from its use in aaycua!
tity.

That which protects from or prevents tik
disorder must be of immense terries ia tbaceunusities where it prevails. jvh-- -

better than cure, for the patient tsetpet til
risk which he must run in violent atudu of
this baleful distemper. This "Cum" trctk
the missmstic poison of Frrsa xn Aon
from the system and prevents the dtrtlon.
ment of the disease, if taken on thtfim tC
preach of "its premonitory symptoms. ItT.
not only tha best remedy ever jut ditcotsrtd
fcr this class of complaints, but alto tht
cheapest, The large quantity w rappW fc.
a dollar brings it within the reach oFtxvy
body; and in bilious district, when Fru
Aim Aora prevails, everybody thouldhtrth
and use it freely both for cure and nrot.
It is hoped this price will place it within tie
reachofall the pooras well as the rich, a
great superiority of this remedy over aav
other ever discovered for the speedy tad ctr.
tain core of Intermittents it, that it coattist
no Quinine or mineral, consequently it
duces .no quinism or other injurious tfftctt
whatever upon the constitution. Those curtd
by it are left as healthy as if they had eitct
had the disease.

Fevef and Ague is not alone the oc&iequenee
of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of
disorders arise from its irritation, among which
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Hetdtchs,
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Aith-m- s,

Palpitation, Painful Affection of tht
Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowtlt, Colic,
Paralysis, and Derangement 67 tht Stomach,
all of which, when originating in this came,
put on the intermittent type, or become period.
iesL This Cess" expels the poison froa
the blood, and consequently cures thta til
alike. It is an invaluable protection to imci-gran-

ts

and persons travelling or ttmportnlj
residing in the malarious districts. 11 ttiaa
occasionally or daily while exposed to tht in-

fection, that will be excreted from the ryttars,
and cannot arfiiniTilsts in sufficient quantity
to ripen into disease. Hence it it even con
Talnable for protection than curs, and ftw wQI
ever suffer from Intermittents, if thty tvtfl
themselves of the protection this rtmtdy tf.
fords.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FM ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PtfTSlS,

are so composed that disease within tht rutt tf
their action can rarely withstand or trtdt una.
Their penetrating properties starch, and tlttma,
and invigorate every portion Of tht human orgtn-is-

correcting its diseased atb'on, and rettoriig
its healthy vitalities. At a coniequenea of tint
properties, the invalid who it towtd down with

ain or physical debility is attoniihtd to find sis
ealth or energy rettortd by a remtdy at osn n

simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-da- y eompltlatt

of every body, but also many fonaidaUt tnd
dangerous diseases. The agent btlow staid It
pleased to furnith gratis my American A!moic,
containing certificate of thtir curtt and dimtioci
for their ute in the following complaints : Ccitnt-nss- s.

Heartburn, Headache arising from duerdersd
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in anillotiU
Inaction of tht Bowels, Flatulency, Loss cfjtff
tiCt, Jaundice, and other kindred compltiaM,
arising from a low ttatt of tht body or obitnietioa
of its functions. Thty are an excellent alttnart
for the renovation of the blood and tht restora-
tion of tone and strength to the tytttm deUiltUd
by disease.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
ion tub band eras ov

Conghs, Colds, Inflaeaxa, Hoarseaitt,
Croup, Bronchitis, Iacipient Coatump.
tioa,and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients ia advanced stages of Us
disease
So wide is the field of its ustrulnett tnd to

are the catet of itt curtt, that almort

every section of country abounds In penont put-licl-y

known, who have been restored from alarmirj
ana even desperate diseases of the lungs lj its
use. When once tried, its superiority oier stirr
other medicine of its kind it too apparent to tsitct
observation, and where its virtuea are known, ut
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of tht
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climstt.
While many inferior remediee thrust upon tiit
community have failed and been discarded, this

haa gained friends by every trial, conferred benetu
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-

duced cures too numerous and too rtmtikailt te
be fonrotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER fc CO.
LOWELL, MASi.

FOR SALE BY
Shreve k Macy, White Cloud, Kansas.
Dr. J. W. Reed, Iowa Point, "
McAllister & Lett, Lafayette , "
A.J. Minier, Highland, "
Peter & Ncphlcr, Oregon, Mo.
Zook & Baldwin, Forest City.
Barnard & Co., St. Louis, wholesale.
Van Lear, Brittain k Hardy, St. Joseph, do.

And by Agents in every town in the United

States. ftb. 17, 59-l- y.

ST. ioms
Type and Stereotype Foundry,

& PBrarERS' ranmamsa wabshous.
Established in 1810.

LiADEW & PEERS,
37 and 38, Locutt Street, St.LouU,lo.,
TT and dealers in til kitd t
X of Presses, Plain and Ornamental Tjp

News, Book and Colored Printing Inkt, Brontes.
News, Book, Cap, Letter, Envelope, Colore

and Manilla Papers. .

' We are prepared to furnish complete Prmtiuj
Offices, at short notice, and at Eastern priett.
Besides Type of our own manufacture, we cts
fill orders selected from the Specimen Book,
L. Johnson ft Co., Cincinnati Type Foundry,

Conner ft 8ons, White ft Co., Geo. Brucealw
Wood Type, from Wells ft Webb, Hew Yet.

We are also the authorised AgenU for R.HM
ft Co., Taylor ft Co., Cincinnati Type Tooir?
J. D. Foster ft Co., S. P. Reggies' Power Tre

Manufacturing Co.. and Northrop Pnauai-
-

Anfnewspaper publishing this adverftet
to She amount of five dollars and ndiB"
copies of paper to us, will.be paidjwnea
purchase, five times the.amopnt iptJP- - .trr.,Electrotyping executed at anon
superior manner. b;

oet.8.57. LADEW "
FABJCEB8 AHD WOOL-GBOWJ-

' ATTENTION! ,,
refitted and enlarged ay .HAVING establishment, I am nP",

ed to'deTwork in the best masner, and at re

sonaMe rates. Persons at a distaste, as w'
as all others, may rely uponbeing aeetsosa- -

ted with promptness.
Good and Competent Workmen

been employed.
I will be prepared to do spinning !

1st ofJuly. The business will be carried n i as
.

the old stand, I miles south-ess- t of Ortf
Me. . SAMUEL WATSON- -

jnne9,59-3m- o.

ALLEN HOLLCRAFT,

a l Plasterer,
l --WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS

prepared at all times to esecute wsrk

i.tun.wi. .. pfottiriaf. Ceaeatisf'
notice, at reasenablfi Ttiijk

irr tka rv heat stvle Dpecinirii". ZMgw
aff.4,Wtf. . ssmWswsaiaWMaiMnd tstsniawi


